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A FRUIT PRESERVATIVE.GROWTH OF CHILDREN. HOBBERLIN
BROS.

[577FermentationBailey lie Add Prevents
abd Mould Formation.d TO MAKE THE*FOOD SECESIAHY ilak vnAs the time arrives for the collection 

of fruits the question, “How shall we 
preserve our crop tor winter use r 
comes up again for consideration, 
it is not yet settled to everyone’s satis
faction is sufficiently evidenced by the 
number of questions dn the subject 
whicli appear every autumn in the 
papers partly or entirely devoted to 
domestic interesta A variety ot plans 
are suggested for preventing the fer
mentation or moulding of truits and 
preserves. Thus some lay great stress, 
in preserving whole fruits, upon the 
selection of onlv the soundest material ; 
upon treating it at once ; upon heating 
it covered with svrup, in grass vessels, 
eur Unfortunately, even when all 
cautions are taken, the result is by no 
means always satisfactory. Anotlier 
practice much recommended at one 
time was that of pouring chloroform 
over the fruits and hermetically sealing. 
This plan seemed to answer very well 
until it was found that the chloroform 
communicated a curious flavor to some 
fruits, which no amount of cooking 
could remove. :i 

Then, with regard to jams, the 
difficulty has been experienced, 
proneness of these preparations to 
change is well known, and attempts 
have been made to minimize it by a 
number of devices more or less success-

ïn salicylic acid, however, we have a 
readv means of preventing such loss of 
material and the consequent annoyance 
and disappointment. In the proportion 
of four to eight grains per pint or 
pound, salicylic acid prevents fermenta
tion and the’ formation of mould in any 
saccharine liquid. Fruit juices of all 
kinds, jams, preserves and the like ca 

his manner kept unchanged for

PLUMP ASH HOST.

■kThe Demands »r the Brain on Food- 
Cause of Wasting Disease» Explained- 
Many Interesting Peints far Parents. 1

That %
It requires about one-third of Uil the 

nourishment tak$u by children to sup
ply the growth of the brain. Parents 
raxely stop to thiuk of this phase of a 
child's growth. They give their children 
brdinary food and expect them to de
velop in spite of the fact, that their food 
docs not assimilate and the nervous and 
brain forces are making great demande 
for nourishment.

It is more important that a growing 
child should assimilate its nourishment 
than an adult. The organs of a child 
are sensitive to all the influenced of food 
and when they are disabled, as they fre
quently are, there is no adequate assim
ilation of nourisiunout. The child, lan
guishes fpr food. Although its Wtomach 
may be filled with every delicacy known 
to a rich household there is no apparent 
improvojnent. The child looks thin 
and pale and plays in ai Jiatî-heaKed 
way.

There is nothing more pathetic than 
this Constant wasting of children. It 
takes bo mlnny phases that it* is impossi
ble to enumerate them. Frequently ta 
skin eruption is noticed and in a short 
time the child has scrofula. In other 
Çaees .the child loses flesh and ne yen 
regains its strength, so that consumption 
has an easy victim almost at the begin
ning ojf life, t Marasmus, rickets and 
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ful. $1.99, $2.50, $2.99, $3.50, $4 BEST QUALITY OFf chronic rheumatism all 
same starting point, namely, a poor as
similation of food and an abeencetof the 
right kind of nourishment.

Go where you will you cannot get 
V away from these downward tendencies of 

children.
The cause for them is that the child

ren are not assimilating the 
of food that are to be found 
Emulsion of Codhver Oil with Hypophos- 
ptiites of Lime and Soda. If these nedes- 
sary food properties were being assimil
ated the children would not have their 
wasting tendencies. The difference be
tween healthy, robust children, and thin, 
pale children exactly represents the dif
ference between the food that is being 
taken up by the system. On the 
hand the children are assimilating the 
befeskary materials for growth and on 
the other they are not. *

No matter whether you ‘underhand 
the scientific reasons for this or not, the 

' fact remains that Scott’s Emulsion is 
the most natural and most effective nour
ishment that can be given to children. 
Far greater results are obtained from it 
than plain Cod-liver Oil, because it not 
only renders the oil palajtable and easy 
on the stomach, but it also insures its 
being assimilated by the system. The Hy- 
pophosphites are ajeo of especial value 
to children, because they furnish bone 
material and tone up the nervous sys
tem. • , „

Scott’s Emulsion is a great food for 
the brain and nerves, and it gives to the 
blood the riefc^ nourishing food proper
ties that promote the majting of solid 
flesh and drive 
little Scott's Emulsion given to children 
in addition to ordinary food starts up 
their whole digestive machinery, aoid re
stores a glow of health.

Here is a case in point :
“Christian Intelligencer.” v 

New York, Nov. 5, 1894.
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155 Yonge-street, 
569 Queen West, 
350 Queen East.

be in t
’Experiments have shown that apple 
and pear compote prepared with only a 
small quantity of sugar (one pound to 
each five pounds ot fruit), after ten 
months, during which time the vessels 
had been frequently opened and vari
ous portions removed, showed no trace 
of mould or acidity or of fermentation. 
Similarly cherries and blackberries may 
be preserved with from one-fifteenth to 
one-tenth their weight ot sugar ; in the 
presence of a small proportion ot sali
cylic acid they keep from one year to 
another with unaltered taste and
^With regard to the manner of apply
ing the preservative, it may be added as 
it is tq tne jam in the process of p

hi! xzr—•properties 
in Scott’s i^.........!!i 1te/ ■
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20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave
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__  pro-;
paratiin. "it is advisable to gradually 
introduce it in the solid state into the 
boilihg mass with constant stirring or 
the'acid may be rubbed down smooth 
with a portion of the fruit juice and 
then added to the whole. In any case 
the finished product ought not to show 
anv white flocks.

A peculiar méthôdof preserving 
salicylic acid is to pour over the cold un
cooked fruit the cold saUcylated juice 
of the same fruit, so that the former is 
entirely covered. The cold sahcylated 
juice is prepared by pressing out the 
fruit, heating the juice, adding to every 
pound 15 grains of salicylic acid, and 
allowing to cool. In this way fruits, such 
as cherries, 
ed through t
they are suitable for any an 
kind of a ” --------------
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The above Brewery, rebùllt 

ii>1893, is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
'most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De ta Vergne
Refrigerating Machine,

the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada, Is now being erected on
thRresent smnual capacity l®®'®00
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.
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plums, etc., can be preserv
ed winter uncooked, so that 
itable for any and every ELIAS ROGERS & GOIMesa. Scott & Bow ne :

Gentlemen,—A sense of gratitude for the 
benefit received from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, of Cod-liver Oil in the case of 
my young son prompts me to write you 
that others may profit by my experience. 
For some month# the little fellow, who 
lead never been a rugged child, seemed to 
steadily wa^te away. He lost all desire 
to play, became weajk and nervous, had 
little appetite, much trouble in obtain
ing sleep and way very susceptible to 
the slightest changes in the weatther. 1 
was advised he was growing too fast 
arid a tofcic prescribed, but he continued 
to lose in weight. One day a-friend sadd:

X “What that child needs is more nourish
ment, oxid the thing to give him is Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It would make 
a new boy of him in a month.” He «poke 
so earnestly I decided to follow his ad
vice, »and the effect way almost magical. 
An improved appetite was at once noted, 
the roses gradually returned to his cheeks, 
he experienced no trouble from sleepless
ness, a spdrit of fun and desire for play 
developed, he gained rapidly in weight, 
and in about a mouth verified my friend's 
confident prediction, for he was indeed 
a new boy. To-dafr he is apparently 
strong and healthy as a child could be, 
and the wonderful change was wrought 
by Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil and 
Hypophoephites.

Respectfully yours,

.pplication, even for use in pies. 
The advantages of salicylic aeid m 

the preservation of fruits and fruit pre
serves may therefore be summed up as 

properly applied, it is always 
it does not commkmicate any
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• ■ h ...follows : If 
successful i 
unpleasant flavor to the preparations ; 
it is in no way injurious tq the con
sumer, being present only in minute 
quantities.—Chemical Trade Journal.
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k~ OUR CELEBRATED COAL r!

A M'COSH REMINISCENCE. .
‘ » 1/ THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY MOF TORONTO. (LTD.)An Amusing Ineld.nt of Hie Morning 

Stroll In the Cempm.
Up to the time of his last sickness it 

was Dr. McCosh’s daily practice to take 
a walk each morning, and during his 
stroll he never neglected to salute each 
student he met and exchange a few 
pleasant words. The doctor, of course, 
could not remember all of the men in 
the great institution, but he never 
neglected to make some solicitous in
quiries of each student he greeted. An 
’88 man, whom the venerable doctor 
knew only as a "student of the institu
tion, was one morning accosted by the 
president on the campus, between the 
old chapel and Nassau Hall.

“Good morning, young man, said 
the doctor, his face beaming with 
light. i

‘iGood morning, doctor.’’
“And how are yon this morning ?
“Verv well, doctor.”
“And is your mother well ?”
“Very well, doctor. "
“And’ how is your father ?"
“He’s been dead five years, doctor.
“How sad!” said the doctor as he 

moved along.
Five minutes later the same student 

was again encountered by the doctor, 
who failed to recognize him, and greet
ed him as warmly as he did only a few 
minutes before.

“Good morning, young man.
“Good morning, doctor. ”
“How’s your health this morning ?
“Very well indeed, doctor.”
‘ "Have you hoard from home lately. 

How is your mother ?”
“She’s very well, doctor."
“And you father, how is ho?M
“He’s tiill dead, doctor.’’

“Wliat kvould the world be to us 
If the children were no more ?” 

asks jLongfellow. Who are so fond, as 
children, bf the delicious shortcake made 
with Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

IB P. BURN S & CO.,CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
fajSEoFwfltts

llmomk

Phone 13AMSss Ktng'Street Bast.

*

Coal and Wood.iins

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-8t. , 
267 College-st.
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

First Quality of
egg, stove and nut.

t

THE SNOW IS COMING SOUS.R. F. BOGARDUS.
de- jstrv.’v

GRATE COAL,

PEA COAL.

CONGER GOAL GO. Ltd

asso rtment. WBeehive In a Court House Dome.
Since the dial on the south side of the 

court house was blown out by the late 
storm, workmen engaged in repairing 
the damage have made the discovery 
that the large ball just above the dome 
and beneath the eagle is inhabited bv 
bees, and that their storage of honey is 

• /immense. For several years past it has 
been claimed that bees occupied that 
ornamental portion of Alachua's capitol, 
but it was generally regarded as 
founded claim ; late investigation, how
ever, leaves no room to doubt that both 
the bees and honev nro there. It is cal
culated by those who are presumed to 
be competent to judge that the ball 
contains not less than 100 pounds of 
honev. The bees have selected a home 
where they are not likely toba^eriously 
disturbed—certainlv not perHAiq extent 
of being robbed. There is probably not 
another hive of bees in the state pro
vided with a home 250 feet above the 
level of the sea.—Gainesville (Fla.) Sun.

Call and see our 
lead all other manufacturers In tne 
cutter and sleigh trade. Others 
only try to Imitate. Our
Repository at 100-102 Bay-st.

filled with all.the latest de-

.V1
V

Is now _
signs from the handsome Princess 
sleiRh. old solid comfort Winnipeg 
cutters down to the speeding cut
ter. As we make no cheap goods 
for the auction market you can al
ways" depend on our goods being 
first-class In every respect, and f 
the purchasers will take roat®1!1.®1' 
style and finish Into consideration 
they Will find our prices reason
able and right, and with our guar
antee will be better pleased than
bvbuylng cheap shoddy goods that
are thrown on the auction market. 
A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever, 
the same as a lady's bonnet.
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yTHE CANADA CARRIAGE CO.\ .1. N. LEE, Manager. 0136 y

RW* COAL AND WOOD are ae 
follows :WHO SAYS *East End News

At a meeting of ladies and gentlemen P|>WI|)Y
■■ v >
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Coal?held at the residence of Mr. T. Parker, 
Danforth-avenue, on Thursday evening, a 
Choral Society was formed, to be known 
as the “Orient Choral Society.” These 
officers were elected: President, Alder- 

II. Ii. Frankland; vice-president, Mr. 
Robert Marshall; secretary, Mr. Thomas 
Parker; treasurer, Mr. W. J. Iîichards; 
Executive Committee, Mrs. Thotnas Par
ker, Miss Jessie Cowling, Miss ILuth Beas
ley, Miss Jessie Marshall, Miss Helen Gra
cie, and Miss Charlotte Hughes; conduc
tor, Mr. U. Richardsoli; librarian, Mr. 
James Gracie.

The practises, until further notice, will 
be lielu at 27 Danforth-avenue <)U Thurs
day evenings at 8 o^lofck. Ladies and 

of joining the society 
are requested to send in their names. It 
i* the iutention o£ the society to give, 
its first concert at an early data in the 
eastern part of the city.
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t
this clock of toJohnson"See neve, 

yours is three hours slow.
3 “Not so, my boy. That clock Is 
twentv-one hours fast. It wouldn’t go 
for a while, and I had it fixed. It s 

for lost time.”—Harpers

TEumit sin. ïssraisssa...... -«
wm. McGinn «v co.
Ba?hu?et-»t! and Farley-ave.ARE YOU ONE 

OF ’EM?
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making up 
Bazar. A PALOR GAME OF .

Word-Making, Entertaining,
Amusing, Educating.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS. FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
manufactured solbly by

THECOPP.CLARKCO

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY NONE BETTER 

NOR CHEAPER

Greatness wnd Knry.
“Say there’s no such thing as luck, 

do thev ?” was the contem ptuous ex- 
clam.to ion of the misanthropic driver 
the Belt Line. “It takes twice as/much 
industry and knowledge to drivfe a car 
on this Tine as it does to drive a car- 

An’ yet look at John James How-

COAL! i if.c. J
-RING UP 1836. Ion/

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

I
=

gentlemen desirous "1riage.
ard,” The REID Co., Ltd.,Million» In It.

Inventor—I’ve hit a money-making 
thing at last. The preachers will go 
crazy over it, and it will sell like hot 
cakes. It’s a church contribution box.
) Friend—What good is that ?
/ Inventor—It’s a triumph. The coins 
fill through slots of different sizes, and 
aft dollars, halves, quarters and dimes 
on velvet ; but the nickels and pennies 

to a Chinese gong.—New lork

Dr. -Price’s Baking Powder never de
teriorates or loeeë its strength. Its keep
ing qualities are unparalleled.

Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley.THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

■m I
Board ot Trade Note* JOHN LABATT’S •IiThe Council of the Board of Trade met 

The Committeeyesterday afternoon.
Legislation reported on “Tenants’ 

Fixtures,” and it was finally decided that 
the whole Council of the Board be ap
pointed a committee to wait upon Sir 
Oliver Mowat with respect to the re
port brought la.

The bylaws of the newly organised 
tanners’ section were approved.

The following * applications for mem
bership were passed: Robert Neilson.
Ayr: Thomas -Robson, Lindsay; Harold 
Barrett, Port Hope; Charles M. Bow
man. Southampton; Hon. Samuel C. 
Wood and T. G. Mason, Toronto.

SC7
58 KING EAST. .’toiLONDON BREWERY.

______ and Stout
On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc.

<;•
"V YLIMITED. TORONTO.MEDLAND & JONES 136crop on

Weekly. Agent, and Broker* Mall 
Building

Representinî Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Company of 
North America, Guarantee Company of 
North America, Canada Accident Aasnr. 

Company. Telephones—Office 1007; 
Medland 2309 ; A. F. Jones 6028.

General Insurance

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Established 25 years. Strictly first-class house.
HEAD OF Fl C E A N DW O R K S-IQ3 u K lN^G - STREET WEST. Tel. 1258 

Branch Office-772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-etreet, telephone 3572.
ôf'»T»ry VSA b/th. w-t e.d bMl method

1 ■ IL ' ■ !Ara your corne barder to remove than 
those that others have had ? Have they 

had the same kind ? Have they not been 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn Cure ? Try 
a bottle.

not

SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

■
“A Revenge of the Czar,” by Alexan

der Dumas, will appear in the next To
ronto Sunday World. ____ .

Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, l*c 
per package.

ance 
W. A. I

$
V Try Sonlliern Straight Cut tlgureUes, 10c 

per package. r f&âÉTry Soullicru straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.
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